KIWI PARTY

BAY FILLY; Foaled April 14, 2011; Brand 6J281

By PARTY AT ARTSPLACE p,3,1:56.1; 4,1:51 ($66,077) by Artsplace p,4,1:49.2.
Sire of PRIZE ART p,3,1:50.2, TEN BIG SOLDIERS p,1:50.4, MY METALLICA (M) p,3,1:51.1, WAILING PARTY p,4,1:51.3f, JEFFERS PARTY p,1:51.4f, LAVERNS ART p,1:52f, PARTY HANGOVER (M) p,3,1:52.1, etc. 2012 two-year-olds include SOUTHERN PARTY (M) p,2,1:56.4, CROC PARTY (M) p,2,2:00.4h, SADIE'S ART p,2,2:00.4, GENTLE JANET (M) p,2,2:01h, PARTY PRINCESS (M) p,2,2:01h, NICE PARTY (M) p,2,2:05h, etc.

1st Dam
ROBYN'S ALIVE N. p,1:52.2 ($72,011) by Live Or Die p,2,1:51.4. 13 wins. Winner in 1:52.2 with a last qtr in 27.2 and 1:52.4 with a last qtr in 27.2. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam
ROBYN'S MEASURE by Son Of Afella p,3,1:56.3, Dam of only 1 U.S. registered foal. Dam of:
ROBYN'S ALIVE N. p,1:52.2 ($72,011) by Live Or Die p,2,1:51.4. 13 wins. Winner in 1:52.2 with a last qtr in 27.2 and 1:52.4 with a last qtr in 27.2. This is her first foal.

3rd Dam
PRIDE OF ROBYN by Lordship.

4th Dam
RYAL ROBYN by Nevele Bigshot p,3,1:59.

ENGAGEMENTS

IL Conceived & Foaled - Great Midwest Pace